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          27th December, 2018 

 

Envoys’ conference on economic diplomacy from today 
ISLAMABAD: The two-day envoys conference on “economic diplomacy” will open on Thursday (today) to 
deliberate ways and means to enhance foreign direct investment (FDI) and trade, particularly exports. 
 
According to Foreign Office spokesperson Dr Mohammad Faisal, the two-day envoys conference (Dec 27 & 
28) is being organized by Ministry of Foreign Affairs in collaboration with the Ministry of Commerce and 
the Board of Investment (BOI). 
 
Prime Minister Imran Khan has kept Ministry of Commerce, Ministry of Industries and Production, Ministry 
of Textiles and BOI with him in absence of a full-fledged minister. 
 
In addition to Foreign Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi, Faisal said that the event will be attended inter alia 
by Minister for Finance, Revenue & Economic Affairs Asad Umer, Advisor to the Prime Minister on 
Commerce, Textiles, Industry and Production and Investment, Abdul Razzak Dawood, Advisor to the Prime 
Minister on Institutional Reforms and Austerity, Dr Ishrat Hussain and Chairman Board of Investment, 
Haroon Sharif. 
 
He said that the conference, which involves participation by Pakistan’s ambassadors and heads of missions 
from select capitals, representatives of public and private sectors, and government institutions, will 
deliberate on ways and means to enhance Foreign Direct Investment and trade, particularly exports. 
 
He further said that Prime Minister Imran Khan is expected to address the concluding session on Dec 28. 
 
Foreign Office sources said that the envoys conference is an annual feature of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and this year the moot will focus one economic diplomacy for the first time ever, following the 
coming to power of the Imran Khan administration in the wake of July 25 general elections. 
 
They said that Prime Minister Khan, whose primary focus is to streamline the country’s economy and boost 
exports, is expected to issue directives to Pakistan’s missions abroad to effectively promote economic 
diplomacy with their host governments to enhance bilateral trade and attract foreign investment. 
 
Pakistan’s envoys from Europe, United States, Middle East and Far East countries would be participating in 
the two-day conference, besides some former high profile ambassadors and former foreign secretaries who 
have been invited to the moot. 
 
The main objective of the event is promoting economic diplomacy, yet the sources said that issues including 
Kashmir, Afghanistan and Middle East would also be discussed. 
 
The envoys would also share their views and input from the countries of their posting and problems being 
faced in actively promoting economic diplomacy with host countries. 
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